UNIVERSITY ASSESSMENT COMMITTEE (UAC) AGENDA

November 18, 2009
GH 3100C
1:00 – 2:00 pm
Meeting Agenda

- Opening remarks – Ron Opp
- Discussion of Assessment Plan Progress – Laurie Mauro
- Discussion of Assessment Report Progress – Lee Heritage
- Major Tasks for Spring Semester – Bin Ning
- New Topics for Discussion? – Penny Poplin Gosetti
- UAC Meetings for Fall and Spring Semester - Ron Opp
Need to step up the pace for upcoming HLC site visit in the fall of 2011 or spring of 2012.

Site visitors will focus on assessment.

We need to make sure that everyone is involved and knowledgeable about assessment efforts university-wide and in your respective college(s).
Discussion of progress on assessment plans – Laurie Mauro

Final submission deadline date is Friday, November 20th

Timeline for review of assessment plans
Discussion of progress on assessment reports – Lee Heritage

Final submission deadline date is Friday, November 20th

Timeline for review of all assessment reports
Major Spring Tasks for UAC

Major tasks – Bin Ning

- Review of assessment plans
- Review of assessment reports (July 2007-May 2009)
- Developing next annual assessment report (July 2009-May 2010)
- Professional development workshop(s)
- CLA for seniors
- Student-centeredness survey
- Providing data for HLC Criterion III committee section of the self-study report
New Topics for Discussion

- New topics for discussion? Penny Poplin Gosetti
Fall and Spring UAC Meetings

- Wednesday, December 16th, 1 – 2 pm
- Wednesday, January 28th, 1 – 2 pm
- Wednesday, February 24th, 1 – 2 pm
- Wednesday, March 24th, 1 – 2 pm
- Wednesday, April 21st, 1 – 2 pm